7 Wisner Road, Warwick NY 10990 (845)-544-1130

Homeowner Checklist
Hardship Letter Signed (please be sure to request a HAFA short sale) No
more than one page long.
2 Most recent bank statements (Once offer is presented)
2 Most recent paystubs (Once offer is presented) If unemployed and no
paystubs, please provide us a short note explaining this.
2 Years of W2’s 2010 and 2011 “complete” tax returns
4506T Form (See attached)
FreddieMac complete Financial worksheet (Personal balance sheet – see
attached)
Extra personal balance sheet to put additional expenses NOT listed on
FreddieMac financial sheet (See attached)
Signed Authorization to Release form (Allows SMS to engage bank(s) on
your behalf – see attached)
Listing agreement with realtor (current) and MLS listing with photo
(Provided by Listing Agent)
Statement from mortgage companies or bank letter showing your acct.
number.
Initial and signed Affidavit of Understanding***(See Attachment)
Sale and Purchase Agreement / Offer (Provided by Listing Agent)
SMS Disclosure / Short Sale Processing Form Signed (Please request us to
email or fax to you)
***To be reviewed with your attorney***

7 Wisner Road, Suite 2 Warwick New York 10990
Office - (845)-544-1130 Fax – (845)-544-2282

Homeowner Information

Homeowner / Borrower(s) Name___________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number(s)________________ __________________ ____________________
Home
Work
Cell
Homeowner Email Address_______________________________________________________
Bank Name_______________________________
1st Lien
Bank Name_______________________________
2nd Lien

Loan#_____________________________
Loan#_____________________________

Other Known Judgments or Liens_________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
How old is your mortgage(s) or loan(s)_____________________________________________
Are you behind payments___________________ How many months_____________________
Is your house listed________________________ For how long_________________________
Agent Name______________________________ Phone Number________________________

***Important***
Please be sure to work closely with one of our processors that is assigned to your file. It is
imperative that we received ALL your requested paperwork in a timely manner. We thank you in
advance of your cooperation.

7 Wisner Road
Suite 2
Warwick, NY 10990
www.smsnegotiates.com
845-544-1130

Authorization to Release Information

Lender/Lien:
Loan/Account Number:
Property Address:
Borrower:
Co-borrower:
I/We hereby authorize you to release to Specialized Mitigation Solutions and their respective
employees, officers, agents and assigns, any and all information they may require for the transfer or
payoff or settlement of my/our loan/account for the above referenced property. “Agents” includes all
real estate agents, closing agents, attorneys, employees of Specialized Mitigation Solutions and their
assistants. You may reproduce this document to acquire reference from more than one source.

__________________________________________
Signature
Social Security#:

.

Date: _______________________________________

__________________________________________
Signature
Social Security#: _____________________________
Date: _______________________________________
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#

#

9U_`MZ` QY\X[eYQZ` `^MZ_RQ^

#

C[ TM^P_TU\ P[OaYQZ`M`U[Z ^Q]aU^QP

#

7a_UZQ__ ;MUXa^Q

#

HMd ^Q`a^Z R^[Y `TQ \^QbU[a_ eQM^ #UZOXaPUZS MXX _OTQPaXQ_$ 6C9
E^[[R [R Na_UZQ__ RMUXa^Q _a\\[^`QP Ne [ZQ [R `TQ R[XX[cUZS3
" 7MZW^a\`Oe RUXUZS R[^ `TQ Na_UZQ__4 [^
" Hc[ Y[Z`T_ ^QOQZ` NMZW _`M`QYQZ`_ R[^ `TQ Na_UZQ__ MOO[aZ` QbUPQZOUZS
OQ__M`U[Z [R Na_UZQ__ MO`UbU`e4 [^
" B[_` ^QOQZ` _USZQP MZP PM`QP ]aM^`Q^Xe [^ eQM^"`["PM`Q \^[RU` MZP X[__
_`M`QYQZ`

#
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3WZZW_NZ'4W"3WZZW_NZ 2LSVW_TNMPNUNV\ JVM 2PZNNUNV\
*' > OQ^`URe `TM` MXX [R `TQ UZR[^YM`U[Z UZ `TU_ 7[^^[cQ^ 6__U_`MZOQ ;[^Y U_ `^a`TRaX MZP `TQ TM^P_TU\#_$ UPQZ`URUQP
MN[bQ TM_ O[Z`^UNa`QP `[ _aNYU__U[Z [R `TU_ ^Q]aQ_` R[^ Y[^`SMSQ ^QXUQR'
+' > aZPQ^_`MZP MZP MOWZ[cXQPSQ `TM` `TQ GQ^bUOQ^& [cZQ^ [^ SaM^MZ`[^ [R Ye Y[^`SMSQ& [^ `TQU^ MSQZ`#_$ YMe
UZbQ_`USM`Q `TQ MOOa^MOe [R Ye _`M`QYQZ`_& YMe ^Q]aU^Q YQ `[ \^[bUPQ MPPU`U[ZMX _a\\[^`UZS P[OaYQZ`M`U[Z&
MZP `TM` WZ[cUZSXe _aNYU``UZS RMX_Q UZR[^YM`U[Z YMe bU[XM`Q ;QPQ^MX MZP [`TQ^ M\\XUOMNXQ XMc'
,' > aZPQ^_`MZP `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ cUXX [N`MUZ M Oa^^QZ` O^QPU` ^Q\[^` [Z MXX N[^^[cQ^_ [NXUSM`QP [Z `TQ C[`Q'
-' > aZPQ^_`MZP `TM` UR > TMbQ UZ`QZ`U[ZMXXe PQRMaX`QP [Z Ye QdU_`UZS Y[^`SMSQ& QZSMSQP UZ R^MaP [^
YU_^Q\^Q_QZ`QP MZe RMO`#_$ UZ O[ZZQO`U[Z cU`T `TU_ ^Q]aQ_` R[^ Y[^`SMSQ ^QXUQR [^ UR > P[ Z[` \^[bUPQ MXX ^Q]aU^QP
P[OaYQZ`M`U[Z& `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ YMe OMZOQX MZe Y[^`SMSQ ^QXUQR S^MZ`QP MZP YMe \a^_aQ R[^QOX[_a^Q [Z Ye T[YQ
MZP([^ \a^_aQ MZe MbMUXMNXQ XQSMX ^QYQPUQ_'
.' > OQ^`URe `TM` Ye \^[\Q^`e TM_ Z[` ^QOQUbQP M O[ZPQYZM`U[Z Z[`UOQ'
/' > OQ^`URe `TM` > MY cUXXUZS `[ \^[bUPQ MXX ^Q]aQ_`QP P[OaYQZ`_ MZP `[ ^Q_\[ZP `[ MXX GQ^bUOQ^ O[YYaZUOM`U[Z_ UZ
M `UYQXe YMZZQ^' > aZPQ^_`MZP `TM` `UYQ U_ [R `TQ Q__QZOQ'
0' > aZPQ^_`MZP `TM` `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ cUXX a_Q `TU_ UZR[^YM`U[Z `[ QbMXaM`Q Ye QXUSUNUXU`e R[^ MbMUXMNXQ ^QXUQR [\`U[Z_ MZP
R[^QOX[_a^Q MX`Q^ZM`UbQ_& Na` `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ U_ Z[` [NXUSM`QP `[ [RRQ^ YQ M__U_`MZOQ NM_QP _[XQXe [Z `TQ
^Q\^Q_QZ`M`U[Z_ UZ `TU_ P[OaYQZ` [^ [`TQ^ P[OaYQZ`M`U[Z _aNYU``QP UZ O[ZZQO`U[Z cU`T Ye ^Q]aQ_`'
1' >R > MY QXUSUNXQ R[^ M `^UMX \Q^U[P \XMZ& ^Q\MeYQZ` \XMZ& [^ R[^NQM^MZOQ \XMZ& MZP > MOOQ\` MZP MS^QQ `[ MXX `Q^Y_
[R _aOT \XMZ& > MX_[ MS^QQ `TM` `TQ `Q^Y_ [R `TU_ 6OWZ[cXQPSYQZ` MZP 6S^QQYQZ` M^Q UZO[^\[^M`QP UZ`[ _aOT
\XMZ Ne ^QRQ^QZOQ M_ UR _Q` R[^`T UZ _aOT \XMZ UZ RaXX' Be RU^_` `UYQXe \MeYQZ` R[XX[cUZS Ye GQ^bUOQ^f_
PQ`Q^YUZM`U[Z MZP Z[`URUOM`U[Z [R Ye QXUSUNUXU`e [^ \^Q]aMXURUOM`U[Z R[^ M `^UMX \Q^U[P \XMZ& ^Q\MeYQZ` \XMZ& [^
R[^NQM^MZOQ \XMZ #cTQZ M\\XUOMNXQ$ cUXX _Q^bQ M_ MOOQ\`MZOQ [R `TQ `Q^Y_ _Q` R[^`T UZ `TQ Z[`UOQ _QZ` `[ YQ `TM`
_Q`_ R[^`T `TQ `Q^Y_ MZP O[ZPU`U[Z_ [R `TQ `^UMX \Q^U[P \XMZ& ^Q\MeYQZ` \XMZ& [^ R[^NQM^MZOQ \XMZ'
2' > MS^QQ `TM` cTQZ `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ MOOQ\`_ MZP \[_`_ M \MeYQZ` Pa^UZS `TQ `Q^Y [R MZe ^Q\MeYQZ` \XMZ& `^UMX \Q^U[P
\XMZ& [^ R[^NQM^MZOQ \XMZ U` cUXX NQ cU`T[a` \^QVaPUOQ `[& MZP cUXX Z[` NQ PQQYQP M cMUbQ^ [R& `TQ MOOQXQ^M`U[Z
[R Ye X[MZ [^ R[^QOX[_a^Q MO`U[Z MZP ^QXM`QP MO`UbU`UQ_ MZP _TMXX Z[` O[Z_`U`a`Q M Oa^Q [R Ye PQRMaX` aZPQ^ Ye
X[MZ aZXQ__ _aOT \MeYQZ`_ M^Q _aRRUOUQZ` `[ O[Y\XQ`QXe Oa^Q Ye QZ`U^Q PQRMaX` aZPQ^ Ye X[MZ'
*)' > MS^QQ `TM` MZe \^U[^ cMUbQ^ M_ `[ Ye \MeYQZ` [R Q_O^[c U`QY_ `[ `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ UZ O[ZZQO`U[Z cU`T Ye X[MZ TM_
NQQZ ^Qb[WQP'
**' >R > ]aMXURe R[^ MZP QZ`Q^ UZ`[ M ^Q\MeYQZ` \XMZ& R[^NQM^MZOQ \XMZ& MZP `^UMX \Q^U[P \XMZ& > MS^QQ `[ `TQ
Q_`MNXU_TYQZ` [R MZ Q_O^[c MOO[aZ` MZP `TQ \MeYQZ` [R Q_O^[c U`QY_ UR MZ Q_O^[c MOO[aZ` ZQbQ^ QdU_`QP [Z
Ye X[MZ'
*+' > aZPQ^_`MZP `TM` `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ cUXX O[XXQO` MZP ^QO[^P \Q^_[ZMX UZR[^YM`U[Z `TM` > _aNYU` UZ `TU_ 7[^^[cQ^
FQ_\[Z_Q EMOWMSQ MZP Pa^UZS `TQ QbMXaM`U[Z \^[OQ__& UZOXaPUZS& Na` Z[` XUYU`QP `[& Ye ZMYQ& MPP^Q__&
`QXQ\T[ZQ ZaYNQ^& _[OUMX _QOa^U`e ZaYNQ^& O^QPU` _O[^Q& UZO[YQ& \MeYQZ` TU_`[^e& MZP UZR[^YM`U[Z MN[a` Ye
MOO[aZ` NMXMZOQ_ MZP MO`UbU`e' > aZPQ^_`MZP MZP O[Z_QZ` `[ `TQ GQ^bUOQ^f_ PU_OX[_a^Q [R Ye \Q^_[ZMX
UZR[^YM`U[Z MZP `TQ `Q^Y_ [R MZe ^QXUQR [^ R[^QOX[_a^Q MX`Q^ZM`UbQ `TM` > ^QOQUbQ `[ MZe UZbQ_`[^& UZ_a^Q^&
SaM^MZ`[^& [^ _Q^bUOQ^ `TM` [cZ_& UZ_a^Q_& SaM^MZ`QQ_& [^ _Q^bUOQ_ Ye RU^_` XUQZ [^ _aN[^PUZM`Q XUQZ #UR M\\XUOMNXQ$
Y[^`SMSQ X[MZ#_$ [^ `[ MZe =I9"OQ^`URUQP T[a_UZS O[aZ_QX[^'
*,' >R > MY QXUSUNXQ R[^ R[^QOX[_a^Q \^QbQZ`U[Z ^QXUQR aZPQ^ `TQ RQPQ^MX BMWUZS =[YQ 6RR[^PMNXQ E^[S^MY& >
aZPQ^_`MZP MZP O[Z_QZ` `[ `TQ PU_OX[_a^Q [R Ye \Q^_[ZMX UZR[^YM`U[Z MZP `TQ `Q^Y_ [R MZe BMWUZS =[YQ
6RR[^PMNXQ 6S^QQYQZ` Ne `TQ GQ^bUOQ^ `[ #M$ `TQ I'G' 9Q\M^`YQZ` [R `TQ H^QM_a^e& #N$ ;MZZUQ BMQ MZP ;^QPPUQ
BMO UZ O[ZZQO`U[Z cU`T `TQU^ ^Q_\[Z_UNUXU`UQ_ aZPQ^ `TQ =[YQ[cZQ^ 6RR[^PMNUXU`e MZP G`MNUXU`e EXMZ& MZP #O$
O[Y\MZUQ_ `TM` \Q^R[^Y _a\\[^` _Q^bUOQ_ UZ O[ZVaZO`U[Z cU`T BMWUZS =[YQ 6RR[^PMNXQ'
*-' > O[Z_QZ` `[ NQUZS O[Z`MO`QP O[ZOQ^ZUZS `TU_ ^Q]aQ_` R[^ Y[^`SMSQ M__U_`MZOQ M` MZe OQXXaXM^ [^ Y[NUXQ
`QXQ\T[ZQ ZaYNQ^ > TMbQ \^[bUPQP `[ `TQ AQZPQ^' HTU_ UZOXaPQ_ `Qd` YQ__MSQ_ MZP `QXQ\T[ZQ OMXX_ `[ Ye
OQXXaXM^ [^ Y[NUXQ `QXQ\T[ZQ'
LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL LLLLLLLLLL LLLLLLLLLL LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL LLLLLLLLLL
Borrower Signature
Date
Co-Borrower Signature
Date
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7 Wisner Road, Warwick NY 10990 (845)-544-1130

ADDITIONAL MONTHLY HOMEOWNER EXPENSES
(THIS FORM IS ONLY NEEDED IF APPLICABLE)

1. ____________________________________

$__________

2. ____________________________________

$__________

3. ____________________________________

$__________

4. ____________________________________

$__________

5. ____________________________________

$__________

6. ____________________________________

$__________

7. ____________________________________

$__________

8. ____________________________________

$__________

9. ____________________________________

$__________

TOTAL ADDITIONAL COSTS -

$__________

***PLEASE BE SURE TO INSERT TOTAL ADDITIONAL MONTHLY
EXPENSES UNDER “OTHER” ON FREDDIE MAC 710 FINANCIAL
FORM*** (SEE ATTACHED)

4506-T

Form
(Rev. January 2012)
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Request for Transcript of Tax Return
▶

Request may be rejected if the form is incomplete or illegible.

OMB No. 1545-1872

Tip. Use Form 4506-T to order a transcript or other return information free of charge. See the product list below. You can quickly request transcripts by using
our automated self-help service tools. Please visit us at IRS.gov and click on "Order a Transcript" or call 1-800-908-9946. If you need a copy of your return, use
Form 4506, Request for Copy of Tax Return. There is a fee to get a copy of your return.

1a Name shown on tax return. If a joint return, enter the name
shown first.

1b First social security number on tax return, individual taxpayer identification
number, or employer identification number (see instructions)

2a If a joint return, enter spouse’s name shown on tax return.

2b Second social security number or individual taxpayer
identification number if joint tax return

3 Current name, address (including apt., room, or suite no.), city, state, and ZIP code (see instructions)
4 Previous address shown on the last return filed if different from line 3 (see instructions)
5 If the transcript or tax information is to be mailed to a third party (such as a mortgage company), enter the third party’s name, address,
and telephone number.
Caution. If the tax transcript is being mailed to a third party, ensure that you have filled in lines 6 through 9 before signing. Sign and date the form once
you have filled in these lines. Completing these steps helps to protect your privacy. Once the IRS discloses your IRS transcript to the third party listed
on line 5, the IRS has no control over what the third party does with the information. If you would like to limit the third party's authority to disclose your
transcript information, you can specify this limitation in your written agreement with the third party.
Transcript requested. Enter the tax form number here (1040, 1065, 1120, etc.) and check the appropriate box below. Enter only one tax form
number per request. ▶

6
a

Return Transcript, which includes most of the line items of a tax return as filed with the IRS. A tax return transcript does not reflect
changes made to the account after the return is processed. Transcripts are only available for the following returns: Form 1040 series,
Form 1065, Form 1120, Form 1120A, Form 1120H, Form 1120L, and Form 1120S. Return transcripts are available for the current year
and returns processed during the prior 3 processing years. Most requests will be processed within 10 business days . . . . . .

b

Account Transcript, which contains information on the financial status of the account, such as payments made on the account, penalty
assessments, and adjustments made by you or the IRS after the return was filed. Return information is limited to items such as tax liability
and estimated tax payments. Account transcripts are available for most returns. Most requests will be processed within 30 calendar days
.

c

Record of Account, which provides the most detailed information as it is a combination of the Return Transcript and the Account
Transcript. Available for current year and 3 prior tax years. Most requests will be processed within 30 calendar days . . . . . . .

7
8

Verification of Nonfiling, which is proof from the IRS that you did not file a return for the year. Current year requests are only available
after June 15th. There are no availability restrictions on prior year requests. Most requests will be processed within 10 business days . .
Form W-2, Form 1099 series, Form 1098 series, or Form 5498 series transcript. The IRS can provide a transcript that includes data from
these information returns. State or local information is not included with the Form W-2 information. The IRS may be able to provide this
transcript information for up to 10 years. Information for the current year is generally not available until the year after it is filed with the IRS.
For example, W-2 information for 2010, filed in 2011, will not be available from the IRS until 2012. If you need W-2 information for retirement
purposes, you should contact the Social Security Administration at 1-800-772-1213. Most requests will be processed within 45 days . . .

Caution. If you need a copy of Form W-2 or Form 1099, you should first contact the payer. To get a copy of the Form W-2 or Form 1099 filed
with your return, you must use Form 4506 and request a copy of your return, which includes all attachments.
9

Year or period requested. Enter the ending date of the year or period, using the mm/dd/yyyy format. If you are requesting more than four
years or periods, you must attach another Form 4506-T. For requests relating to quarterly tax returns, such as Form 941, you must enter
each quarter or tax period separately.
Check this box if you have notified the IRS or the IRS has notified you that one of the years for which you are requesting a transcript
involved identity theft on your federal tax return . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Caution. Do not sign this form unless all applicable lines have been completed.
Signature of taxpayer(s). I declare that I am either the taxpayer whose name is shown on line 1a or 2a, or a person authorized to obtain the tax
information requested. If the request applies to a joint return, either husband or wife must sign. If signed by a corporate officer, partner, guardian, tax
matters partner, executor, receiver, administrator, trustee, or party other than the taxpayer, I certify that I have the authority to execute Form 4506-T on
behalf of the taxpayer. Note. For transcripts being sent to a third party, this form must be received within 120 days of the signature date.
Phone number of taxpayer on line
1a or 2a
▲ ▲ ▲

Sign
Here

Signature (see instructions)

Date

Title (if line 1a above is a corporation, partnership, estate, or trust)
Spouse’s signature

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 2.

Date
Cat. No. 37667N

Form 4506-T (Rev. 1-2012)

Form 4506-T (Rev. 1-2012)

Page

Section references are to the Internal Revenue
Code unless otherwise noted.

What's New
The IRS has created a page on IRS.gov for
information about Form 4506-T at
www.irs.gov/form4506. Information about any
recent developments affecting Form 4506-T
(such as legislation enacted after we released it)
will be posted on that page.

General Instructions
CAUTION. Do not sign this form unless all
applicable lines have been completed.
Purpose of form. Use Form 4506-T to request
tax return information. You can also designate
(on line 5) a third party to receive the information.
Taxpayers using a tax year beginning in one
calendar year and ending in the following year
(fiscal tax year) must file Form 4506-T to request
a return transcript.
Note. If you are unsure of which type of transcript
you need, request the Record of Account, as it
provides the most detailed information.
Tip. Use Form 4506, Request for Copy of
Tax Return, to request copies of tax returns.
Where to file. Mail or fax Form 4506-T to
the address below for the state you lived in,
or the state your business was in, when that
return was filed. There are two address charts:
one for individual transcripts (Form 1040 series
and Form W-2) and one for all other transcripts.
If you are requesting more than one transcript
or other product and the chart below shows two
different addresses, send your request to the
address based on the address of your most
recent return.
Automated transcript request. You can quickly
request transcripts by using our automated
self-help service tools. Please visit us at IRS.gov
and click on “Order a Transcript” or call
1-800-908-9946.

Chart for individual transcripts
(Form 1040 series and Form W-2
and Form 1099)
If you filed an
individual return
and lived in:

Mail or fax to the
“Internal Revenue
Service” at:

Alabama, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee, Texas, a
foreign country, American
Samoa, Puerto Rico,
Guam, the
Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands,
the U.S. Virgin Islands, or
A.P.O. or F.P.O. address

RAIVS Team
Stop 6716 AUSC
Austin, TX 73301

Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas,
California, Colorado,
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota,
Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Mexico,
North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Oregon, South Dakota,
Utah, Washington,
Wisconsin, Wyoming

RAIVS Team
Stop 37106
Fresno, CA 93888

Connecticut, Delaware,
District of Columbia,
Florida, Georgia, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts,
Missouri, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, South Carolina,
Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia

RAIVS Team
Stop 6705 P-6
Kansas City, MO 64999

512-460-2272

559-456-5876

816-292-6102

Chart for all other transcripts
If you lived in
or your business
was in:
Alabama, Alaska,
Arizona, Arkansas,
California, Colorado,
Florida, Hawaii, Idaho,
Iowa, Kansas,
Louisiana, Minnesota,
Mississippi,
Missouri, Montana,
Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico,
North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Dakota, Texas,
Utah, Washington,
Wyoming, a foreign
country, or A.P.O. or
F.P.O. address
Connecticut,
Delaware, District of
Columbia, Georgia,
Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Maine,
Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Michigan, New
Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York,
North Carolina,
Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Tennessee,
Vermont, Virginia,
West Virginia,
Wisconsin

Mail or fax to the
“Internal Revenue
Service” at:

RAIVS Team
P.O. Box 9941
Mail Stop 6734
Ogden, UT 84409

801-620-6922

RAIVS Team
P.O. Box 145500
Stop 2800 F
Cincinnati, OH 45250

859-669-3592

Line 1b. Enter your employer identification
number (EIN) if your request relates to a
business return. Otherwise, enter the first
social security number (SSN) or your individual
taxpayer identification number (ITIN) shown on
the return. For example, if you are requesting
Form 1040 that includes Schedule C (Form
1040), enter your SSN.
Line 3. Enter your current address. If you use a
P. O. box, include it on this line.
Line 4. Enter the address shown on the last
return filed if different from the address entered
on line 3.
Note. If the address on lines 3 and 4 are different
and you have not changed your address with the
IRS, file Form 8822, Change of Address.
Line 6. Enter only one tax form number per
request.
Signature and date. Form 4506-T must be
signed and dated by the taxpayer listed on line
1a or 2a. If you completed line 5 requesting the
information be sent to a third party, the IRS must
receive Form 4506-T within 120 days of the date
signed by the taxpayer or it will be rejected.
Ensure that all applicable lines are completed
before signing.

2

Individuals. Transcripts of jointly filed tax
returns may be furnished to either spouse. Only
one signature is required. Sign Form 4506-T
exactly as your name appeared on the original
return. If you changed your name, also sign your
current name.
Corporations. Generally, Form 4506-T can be
signed by: (1) an officer having legal authority to
bind the corporation, (2) any person designated
by the board of directors or other governing
body, or (3) any officer or employee on written
request by any principal officer and attested to
by the secretary or other officer.
Partnerships. Generally, Form 4506-T can be
signed by any person who was a member of the
partnership during any part of the tax period
requested on line 9.
All others. See section 6103(e) if the taxpayer
has died, is insolvent, is a dissolved corporation,
or if a trustee, guardian, executor, receiver, or
administrator is acting for the taxpayer.
Documentation. For entities other than
individuals, you must attach the authorization
document. For example, this could be the letter
from the principal officer authorizing an
employee of the corporation or the letters
testamentary authorizing an individual to act for
an estate.
Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act
Notice. We ask for the information on this form
to establish your right to gain access to the
requested tax information under the Internal
Revenue Code. We need this information to
properly identify the tax information and respond
to your request. You are not required to request
any transcript; if you do request a transcript,
sections 6103 and 6109 and their regulations
require you to provide this information, including
your SSN or EIN. If you do not provide this
information, we may not be able to process your
request. Providing false or fraudulent information
may subject you to penalties.
Routine uses of this information include giving
it to the Department of Justice for civil and
criminal litigation, and cities, states, the District
of Columbia, and U.S. commonwealths and
possessions for use in administering their tax
laws. We may also disclose this information to
other countries under a tax treaty, to federal and
state agencies to enforce federal nontax criminal
laws, or to federal law enforcement and
intelligence agencies to combat terrorism.
You are not required to provide the
information requested on a form that is subject
to the Paperwork Reduction Act unless the form
displays a valid OMB control number. Books or
records relating to a form or its instructions must
be retained as long as their contents may
become material in the administration of any
Internal Revenue law. Generally, tax returns and
return information are confidential, as required by
section 6103.
The time needed to complete and file Form
4506-T will vary depending on individual
circumstances. The estimated average time is:
Learning about the law or the form, 10 min.;
Preparing the form, 12 min.; and Copying,
assembling, and sending the form to the IRS,
20 min.
If you have comments concerning the
accuracy of these time estimates or suggestions
for making Form 4506-T simpler, we would be
happy to hear from you. You can write to:
Internal Revenue Service
Tax Products Coordinating Committee
SE:W:CAR:MP:T:M:S
1111 Constitution Ave. NW, IR-6526
Washington, DC 20224
Do not send the form to this address. Instead,
see Where to file on this page.

Affidavit of Understanding
This agreement, acknowledgement, and waiver is made between ______________________________________ ,
(hereby known as homeowner(s) and
(hereby known as AGENT) and Specialized Mitigation Solutions (hereby known as SMS). This agreement is
regarding the property located at the address below:

_________________________________________________________________________________
(“Property”).

Homeowner acknowledges, verifies, and agrees to by initialing and signing below, ALL of the following:
1.

I have read and understand every document I have signed pertaining to the short sale process.

2.

I agree that SMS will be our exclusive short sale negotiator on the above property.

3.

I am the owner of the Property listed above (or have an equitable interest in the
property) and am able to contract for its sale.

4.

I agree NOT to hold SMS, AGENT, or any of their affiliates, partners, and/or associates, legally,
financially, or any other way responsible if the short sale process for any reason does not result in
SMS, AGENT or any of their affiliates, associates, or partners being able to sell my Property and/or
stop the foreclosure from taking place.

5.

I understand that in some cases, not always, my Lender will require me as the original
mortgagor to pay the difference between the negotiated sale prices and the principal balance
owed as a deficiency judgment or promissory note. My Lender may or may not pursue a
deficiency judgment or promissory note for any deficit created by a discount from my mortgage. In
the event that my lender does pursue a deficiency judgment or promissory note, it will be
disclosed in short sale approval letter prior to closing the transaction. Discussion MUST take
place between seller and sellers attorney to discuss the possible short sale ramifications.

6.

I understand that a short sale transaction may have implications on my federal and/or state tax
liability. I have been informed that I should consult the IRS or my tax accountant for additional
information. Homeowner may also qualify for the “Mortgage Forgiveness Debt Relief Act”.

7.

I acknowledge the short sale process can be a long process (several months or more) and
there is NO guarantee the lender will fully cooperate with the short sale process, thereby making
it very difficult and/or impossible for SMS or AGENT to arrive as a successful completion
before the lender completes the foreclosure process and the house goes to the foreclosure sale.
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8.

9.

I agree and verify that this transaction has been handled fairly and without prejudice. I acknowledge
that SMS or AGENT has NOT taken advantage of me or my current situation in any way.

I agree and verify that I am not under the influence of alcohol or any other mind-altering
substance, nor am I taking medication that would cloud my judgment or render me unable to think
clearly.

10.

I agree and verify that I have signed ALL documents pertaining to the short sale process of my own
free will and SMS or AGENT has in NO way pressured me into signing ANY documents I have
signed.

11. ___

SMS or AGENT or a representative of SMS or AGENT has verbally explained all matters set forth in
this AGREEMENT / ACKNOWLEDGMENT / WAIVER and ALL other documents I have heretofore
signed and answered ALL questions that ALL homeowners had regarding said matters in ALL
signed documents.

12.

I understand that Specialized Mitigation Solutions is not associated with the government
and/or the home owner’s lender. Even if the homeowner accepts and use our services, the
homeowner’s lender may not agree to change your loan. Homeowner must be eligible for the
HAFA program in order to receive the government incentive. Please refer to
www.makinghomesaffordable.gov to see if you qualify for their program(s). If you stop paying
your mortgage, you could lose your home and damage your credit rating. SMS provides support
and services to the homeowner for *"NO COST"* what so ever.

Homeowner Signature

Date

Printed Name

Homeowner Signature

Date

Printed Name

Agent Signature

Date

Printed Name
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